Staff requests – Act up/Additional Responsibilities
Hiring Manager Guidance
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1. Logging in and accessing your forms
Go to https://jobs.leeds.ac.uk/MyRecruitment/
Single sign on will enable you to log into the system, with no requirement to enter other
usernames or passwords. Click ‘staff login’ to enter the online recruitment system.

There are 2 routes to make a ‘New Request’
Route 1:
Click on ‘My Recruitment’ at the top of the page

On the ‘Staff Requests’ tab, select ‘New Request’:

Click here

Route 2:
Click on the staff requests/Promotions tab at the top of the page

Click on ‘Create new’ icon at the
top of the screen

The routes continue in the same way from here
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2. Filling out the request
2.1 Faculty/Service Details
The request type will auto-populate

Select your Faculty/service from the
drop down box

Insert the correct
School/Institute/Service

The Section should
automatically populate

Select the HR Officer for the
Faculty/Service (options will appear in
the drop down box)
Select the Finance Manager for the
Faculty/Service (Options will appear in
the drop down box)
Have you completed the Equality & Inclusion training? If the training isn't completed prior to
completing a resource request form, it will be flagged during the HR Approval stage (note that you
can continue to complete this form even if you select ‘no’).

2.2 Employee Details
Enter the Employees first and last name
Enter the Employees ID Number (?)
Enter the Employees current Job Title
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Select the Employees current grade
from the drop down box

Insert the Employees current Spine
Point from the drop down box

Once you have selected the Employees
current Grade and Spine point, their
salary will automatically populate

Enter the Employees current FTE

Select whether the request is ‘New to plan’ or ‘In plan’
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3. Act Up/Additional Responsibilities

Add the start date and end date of the
Act up/Additional responsibilities period

Add the Acting up grade from the drop
down box

Add the acting up Spine point from the
drop down box

Is the Employee acting up to their full
current FTE? If so select ‘Yes’

If the Employee is Acting up for only part of their
current FTE, select ‘No’ and add the Acting up FTE
NOTE: For instance, if an employee works 100% FTE
and will only be acting up for 50% of their FTE,
enter 50. If an employee works 80% and will only be
acting up for half of their FTE, enter 40.
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Is the Employee currently Acting up? If
not then select ‘No’

If the Employee is currently Acting up,
select ‘Yes’ and enter their current
acting up grade and Spine Point from
the drop down boxes

Is the Employees current acting up
continuing alongside their new acting
up? Select ‘Yes’ or ‘No’
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4. Business Case/submission

Enter the Business case into this section
NOTE: Enter the new Job title of the
role acting up to in this section

Once you have done this you can submit
your form
NOTE: it is recommended that you save
your form at this point

NOTE: if you have made any errors on the form they will appear at the top of the screen as shown below. You
will not be able to proceed until the errors are fixed. You can go to each error by clicking on ‘Go to error’ and
this will take you directly to what needs fixing. Once any errors are fixed you can submit the form again

5. Tracking your requests
You can see what stage, and where your request is by going back to ‘My Recruitment’:
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Click on Staff requests to open your
dashboard view

On your dashboard you can see where
each of your requests is in the process
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You can see all saved drafts

You can see if there are any requests
that require you to action

